Job Detail
Staff Level

Listed Public Company

Position Title

[Nihonbashi] Full Stack Engineer Associate

Recruiter Company

AMM Recruitment inc.

Company Name

Company name is private

Activated / Updated

2021-01-18 / 2021-01-18

Job Type

IT (Mainframe) - Programmer
IT (Embedded Software, Control Systems) - Programmer
IT (Mainframe) - Application SE

Industry

Banking/Securities

Location

Asia Japan Tokyo

Job Description

It is a position where you can touch the market and gain knowledge and
experience in finance.

Company Info

It is the largest online securities company in Japan with algorithm FX automatic
trading that provides the latest asset management that makes full use of the
financial instruments and exchange business Technology based on the Financial
Instruments and Exchange Act.

Working Hours

[Standard working hours]
8-hour flextime system (with core time 10: 00-15: 00)
[Break time] 1 hour
[Overtime] Yes (Average overtime: about 30 hours / month)
[Required requirements]
5+ years of software development experience in one or more general-purpose
programming languages
・ Performance-friendly coding
・ Understanding Git
・ Interest in the latest technology

Qualifications

[Welcome requirements]
・ System development experience using Java / PHP / Python, etc.
・ Linux (AWS) -based system development experience
・ Experience in developing modern web front-end applications using React etc.
・ Technical experience and knowledge of front end such as JavaScript, Ajax,
CSS, HTML5
・ Knowledge of various web application frameworks (Struts, Spring, Play, Rails,
Jax-RS, CodeIgniter, Cake, etc.)
・ Experience using cloud services
・ Ability to design and build DB
・ Infrastructure construction experience
・ Simple communication in English (mainly reading and writing)
・ Development experience as a team
・ Development direction experience

English Level

Daily Conversation Level (TOEIC 475-730)

Japanese Level

Native Level

Salary

Depends on experience
[Assumed annual income]
Approximately 4.5 million yen to 6 million yen (preferential treatment according to
regulations, taking into consideration experience, ability, etc.)
[Overtime allowance] Fixed overtime pay equivalent to 30 hours a month is
included in the monthly salary as a special allowance. * Excess will be paid
separately
[Treatment / Benefits]
・ Bonus: Associate positions are held twice a year (June and December)
* If you join the company mid-career, the amount to be paid will be determined in

Salary Description

consideration of the number of working days during the bonus calculation period.
・ Salary increase once a year (revised in April)
・ Commuting allowance (however, the commuting route that the company
considers reasonable and economical)
・ Various social insurance
・ Retirement system: Yes (60 years old) However, there is a reemployment
system up to 65 years old.
・ Influenza vaccination assistance, health checkup (human dock for people over
35 years old)
・ Housing allowance (Assuming that the position is Associate, Associate
positions will be paid a uniform monthly housing allowance of 20,000)
・ Childcare allowance (50% of the monthly childcare fee for each child, up to
100,000 yen will be paid as childcare allowance)

Holiday Description

Holidays / holidays: Complete weekly two-day system (Saturdays and Sundays),
holidays, summer holidays, winter holidays, year-end and new year holidays,
annual paid holidays, condolence holidays

Job Contract Period

・ Regular employee ・ Trial period available (trial period 3 months) * The trial
period may be extended up to 6 months depending on the performance during the
trial period.

Nearest Station

・ Location: Higashinihonbashi, Chuo-ku, Tokyo
・ Nearest station
3 minutes walk from Higashi Nihombashi (Toei Asakusa Line)
4 minutes walk from Bakuro Yokoyama (Toei Shinjuku Line)
7 minutes walk from Bakurocho (Sobu Rapid Line)
・ Transfer: None
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